
The 2.0-liter turbo I-4 engine
that powers the all-new Cadillac
ATS has been named one of
WardsAuto.com 2013 “10 Best En-
gines” for North America.
The 2.0-liter turbo’s 272 hp is the

highest specific output of any GM
production engine, and at 136 hp
per liter, is the most power-dense
engine certified by the Society of
Automotive Engineers.
“The 2.0-liter turbo 4-cylinder

is a stout performer that im-
pressed all the WardsAuto edi-
tors,” said Tom Murphy, execu-
tive editor of WardsAuto.com. “It
muscled its way back into the
winners’ circle with remarkable
horsepower per liter, and the en-
gineers deserve kudos for reduc-
ing engine friction some 16 per-
cent, which means it runs
smoother and more efficiently.”
Murphy added, “This engine

gets four mpg better on the high-
way than the earlier version did
a year ago in the Buick Regal GS,
a former Ward’s 10 Best Engines
honoree. That’s impressive. If the
ATS can nibble into the market
share of well-established German

brands, the 2.0-liter turbo should
get most of the credit.”
The ATS’s lightweight and

aerodynamic design allows it to
accelerate from 0-60 in 5.9 sec-
onds when equipped with the
2.0-liter turbo engine, while deliv-
ering EPA-rated fuel economy of
21 city and 31 hwy mpg.
Ward’s reviewed 40 engines from

16 automakers in this year’s com-
petition. Winners were chosen
based on several factors, including
power, fuel efficiency, new tech-
nology, refinement, and compara-
tive data for similar engines.
The 2.0-liter turbo engine in-

cludes the latest in technology
combinations.
“Benchmark efficiency and re-

finement were our top priorities
when developing the all-new 2.0-
liter turbo,” said Mike Anderson,
global chief engineer for Ecotec
engines. “The team was focused
on using technology to reduce
friction and engine noise and al-
so managed to take specific out-
put to a new level.”
Among the engine’s highlights:

a direct-injection twin-cam, four-

valve-per-cylinder engine with
continuously variable valve tim-
ing; twin-scroll turbocharger
with air-to-air intercooler; forged-
steel crankshaft with modular
balance shaft system; and a two-
stage variable-displacement oil
pump with jet-spray piston cool-
ing.

by Jim Stickford

To much of the public, the sub-
ject of fastening and joining no
doubt sounds like a silly thing to
study, but it’s incredibly impor-
tant to improving manufacturing
techniques – and Oakland Uni-
versity (OU) is on the cutting
edge of research in this field.
Dr. Sayed Nassar is director of

the university’s Fastening and Join-
ing Research Institutue (FAJRI),
which got its start back in 2003. He
said it was his idea, which was trig-
gered by the fact that in the late
1980s and early 1990s, Congress
was concerned about the quality of
bolts in the U.S.
Apparently, Nassar said, the

market was being flooded by
cheap – both in quality and price
– bolts from overseas manufac-
turers. The cheap bolts were af-
fecting the quality of American
defense vehicles. So Congress
passed the Fastener Quality Act.
“I thought to myself that if Con-

gress spent that much money on
bolts to make sure they were up
to quality standards, they should
understand that it takes more
than bolts to make a reliable
joint,” Nassar said.
He had a friend who said that

Nassar had a point and should
approach Congress for money to
study the issue of better fasten-
ers and improve quality.
“I didn’t know you could do

that,” Nassar said. “But I was able

to work with the Michigan dele-
gation in Congress.
“It was Senator Levin who spon-

sored us in terms of funding. He
was chairman of the Senate Armed
(Services) Committee at the time,
and later became chairman again
when Democrats took back the
Senate.
“Anyway, he sponsored our ap-

plication for funding and it was ap-
proved and is processed through
TARDEC (the U.S. Army Tank Au-
tomotive Research, Development
and Engineering Center). We es-
tablished a research contract and
set up FAJRI at Oakland.”
Prior to coming to OU, Nassar

was at Lawrence Tech University
for 17 years. Originally from
Egypt, he got his masters degree
and PhD from the University of
Cincinnati. He said FARJI does
fundamental and applied re-
search into all four major areas
of fastening and joining – bolting,
adhesive bonding, welding and
advanced riveting.
Something like improving ad-

hesives can be very important to
the defense industry, Nassar
said. For example, by being able
to adhere panes of glass togeth-
er, it’s possible to build better
transparent armor.
“The applications of improving

fastening and joining have
tremendous military and civilian
applications,” Nassar said. “Right
now, we have three professors
besides myself teaching and 10

masters and PhD students study-
ing here. They come from all over
the world – Japan, China, India.
Three of the students are from
the United States.”
While there are people who

study fastening and joining in the
private sector, FAJRI is the only ac-
ademic institution that exists soley
for this purpose, Nassar said. He
believes it’s important to slowly ex-
pand their areas of research.

They are currently getting into
biomechanics, Nassar said. While
that might seem like a strange
thing for FARJI to do, it makes
sense once you think about it.
“We are working with a neuro-

surgeon, Dr. Jawad Shah, from
Flint,” Nassar said, “on improving
spine screws.”
Over time, screws can stop

working the way they should, Nas-
sar said. When that happens, the
patient will have to be operated on
again, which is not really some-
thing doctors or patients like.
By developing better screws

and surgical techniques, the med-
ical profession can improve treat-
ment and save patients discom-
fort and additional surgeries.
Part of developing new tech-

niques means doing things FARJI
normally doesn’t do, Nassar said.
Shah recently returned from Chi-
na where he tested surgical
screws on cadavers.
“It was easier to do this work

in China than fill out all the pa-
perwork here,” Nassar said.

FARJI is currently working on a
model to analyze the loosening of
pre-loaded fasteners that are sub-
jected to vibration, Nassar said.
Over time, fasteners can be sub-
jected to vibration-induced loos-
ening. By analyzing how that hap-
pens, better ways can be devised
to cut down on loosening, which
can be a dangerous thing.
“We’re operating in a niche

arena,” Nassar said. “We are
unique in the sense that we are
dedicated to graduate-level re-
search. We are not-for-profit and
operate in an academic setting.
“We even helped NASA devel-

op a new standard for threaded
fasteners in the U.S. space pro-
gram. These standards are now
used in space flight hardware.
That’s exciting.”
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2012 BUICK ENCLAVE
Premium Package

$299*
/MO

24 MONTH
LEASE

STARTING AT

24 Mo. Lease Special Includes FREE
• Maintenance • XM Satellite Radio
• OnStar w/GPS
• Heated Leather Seats
• Chrome Wheels
• Power Sunroof
• 2nd Row Skylight

Stk#5503-12 *$2350.00 down. GM pricing with lease conquest rebate.
12,275 miles per year. Plus tax, title, license, doc fee. NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED!

3TO
CHOOSE
FROM

2012 GMC TERRAIN

$24,995*WAS $28,475

NOW

• Equipped with Remote Start • Heated Seats
• 18”Alloy Wheels
• Pioneer Sound System
• And More!

Stk#9033-12 *GM pricing with lease conquest rebate.
Plus tax, title, license, doc fee. NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED!

0%
For 60mos.
Available

2222000011113333 BUICK REGAL TURBO
Premium Edition

$199*
/MO

24 MONTH
LEASE

FOR ONLY

24 Mo. Lease Special Includes FREE
• Maintenance 
• XM Satellite Radio
• OnStar w/GPS

Stk#5563-13  *$1995 down. GM pricing with lease conquest rebate.
10K per year. Plus tax, title, license, doc fee. NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED!

SSAAVVEE OOVVEERR
$$33,,440000

2012 GMC SIERRA EXT CAB 4X4

$20,545*WAS $34,780

NOW

• V-8 Engine • HD Trailering
• Bed Liner • Bluetooth
• Power Windows/Locks

Stk#8920-12 *GM pricing  with lease conquest rebate.
Plus tax, title, license, doc fee.. NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED!

0%
For 60mos.
AvailableSSAAVVEE OOVVEERR

$$1144,,220000

2222000011113333 BUICK VERANO
Economy Meets Luxury!

$199*
/MO

24 MONTH
LEASE

FOR ONLY

24 Mo. Lease Special Includes FREE
• Maintenance 
• XM Satellite Radio
• OnStar w/GPS

Stk#5615-13  *$1495 down. GM pricing with lease conquest rebate. Add $40/mo without Conquest rebate.
10K per year. Plus tax, title, license, doc fee.. NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED!

AAAALLLLLLLL NNNNEEEEWWWW 2222000011113333 GMC ACADIA
Redesigned Look for 2013!

$199*
/MO

24 MONTH
LEASE

FOR ONLY

• 8-Passenger Seating 
• 3.6L V6 Automatic
• Power Liftgate 
• Rear Vision Camera
• Park Assist
• And More!

Stk#9321-13  *$1195 down. GM pricing with lease conquest rebate. Add $79/mo without a non-GM lease
in household. 10K per year. Plus tax, title, license, doc fee. NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED!

*All prices plus tax, title, lic. doc., zero sec. deposit. For 2 years receive free maintenance, free OnStar, free XM radio on 24 month leases only. Program subject to change. Expires 12/24/12.

WE NEED YOUR TRADE!

By As Much As…$1000

Where Small Wonders make big memories!

INFANT • TODDLER Thru PRE K • PART/FULL TIME
We are minutes from the Tech Center!

Recognized by Special Tributes from the
Michigan House of Representatives for

INNOVATION AND EDUCATION

29603 Civic Center Drive • Warren

586-558-7444
Located across the street from the GM Tech Center

City of Warren Offices, Library and Police Departments

Shutterfly
Access
Program

For Families Award
Winning
Facility!

• Gated Entry
• Certified Teachers
• Fun Hands on
Learning

• Nice Children’s
Indoor Gym

• Access to Warren’s
Newest Library

FREE Registration

SAVE $35
with this ad • Call for details

Hurry!

TM

The Collision Shop

(586) 806-5076
Fax: (586) 806-5078

5479 12 Mile Road • Warren
(1/2 Mile West of Mound)

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8am-6pm • Sat. 9am-1pm

We Pay Your Deductible*
or Free Loaner*
(Some Restrictions Apply - Call For Details)

Services We Offer:
Free Estimates

Free Drop Off & Shuttle Service
Theft Recovery

Unitized Body & Frame Repair
Tech Center Employee

Discount Available
Lease Turn-Ins

Insurance Repair Specialists
Lifetime Warranty

Email: collisionshopwarren@yahoo.com
Website: TheCollisionShopWarren.com

Fastener and Joining Institute a One-of-a-Kind; Aids Auto Industry, NASA

Dr. Sayed Nassar shows Sen. Carl Levin fastening technology.

Cadillac Turbo Listed in Wards ‘10 Best’


